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"Printers' Ink," the recognized Journnl
for uJvertlserH, rates Tllli SCK AVION
I Ullll Ni; lis tlie best advertising medium
in Northeastern Pennsylvania. " Printers'
Ink" knows.

SCRANTON, JANUARY 20, 1SU5.

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation abovo tho tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estlmutcd population. 1S94, 103,000.

Keglstered voters, i!l),;99.

Valuo of school property, $730,000.

Number of school children. 12,000.

Averuge amount of bunk deposits,

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Kingaro.

No better r.olnt In tho United States at
Which to establish now industries.

'Seo how wo ffrow:
Population In 1SW
Population In 1870 S1.W0

Population In 1880 4r,'''
Population In WO ?5'-1- 5

Population In 1894 (estimated) 10J.WU

And the end Is not yet.

Representative Hiirvoy is to 1)0 com-

mended for liia promptness and fore-
thought In proposinir, for enactment at
Harrisbure, a law which would punish
ly fine the man who persists, against
judgment, beauty and reason, in muti-
lating Jils horse's tall. Tlie act should,
however, 'be amended to Include pun-

ishment for employers who discharge
employes for., protesting against this
barbarous Imparted custom.

Hake the Kirmess a Grand Success.
Thut la tho most gracious form of

Tiliilanthrophy rtilch ministers to
human beings In distress. It is well
enough to prevent or to alleviate cruel-
ty to dumb beasts. Those charitable
agencies which have this ns their mis-

sion f re worthy of cordial praise. Rut
we think it will be conceded that the
iocds of those who are the victims of
cruelty to man are of superior import-
ance, oiid that they should receive
priority In tlie list of one's material
LenefatjUons. ,

Th') general announcement of a
Uiimess soon to be held in our city has
already informed readers of The Trib-
une that the proceeds of this interesti-
ng- and instructive puriMjsed entertain-
ment are to go Into the badly depleted
treasury of tho Lackawanna hospital.
J ut has the .casual reader of this an-

nouncement ever paused to relief t upon
what significance there is in it'.' Has
be given due thought to the almost
Inestimable value of a
hospital situated near to thebusy streets
of this large city, and in speedy com-

munication with the scene of any run-
away, street carcollision or other serious
neeldent? Does he appreciate the ex-

tent 'to ' which such a hospital, at nil
times open to the unfortunate, relieves
human suffering of the most critical
and poignant kind; enables men with-
out other resources to receive, at such
periods of urgent and Intense need,
skilful attention by expert physicians,
surgeons and nurses, and In a thousand
wayo stands between misfortune and
physical agony if not outright death?

It Is customary with most of us to
pass lightly over these cases of phy-
sical affliction so long as they are con-

fined to other people. Almost anybody
can suffer vicariously and feel quite
comfortable while doing so. But if
those who read these lines would re-

member the tremendous energy of some
personal pain of their own a severe
ense of toothache, for instance, or a
neald or burn or sprain and apply the
lesson of it to those dally cases of phy-
sical suffering which a free public hos-

pital treats, relieves and cures, we
should not doubt the entire and hearty
success of the forthcoming charitable
entertainment In the Froth ingham
theater, the proceeds of which will go
toward enlarging and furthercqulpplng
the now Inadequate single free hospital
in this Immense community.

Knute Nelson,' the senator-ele- ct from
Minnesota, is chiefly conspicuous
throughout the west for his pronounced
low-tarl- ft views. While in congress he
voted against the HcKinley bill and
fought hard, within party lines, to pre-

vent 'the spread of the impression which
prevailed throughout the northwest In
3890 and 1892 that 'the Republican party
was committed to
Had his counsel prevailed, tlie 'tidal
wave of 1894 would not have occurred,
because there would have been' no prior
Demooraitlo tidal wave ito call it Into
existence.

' Somewhat Inconsistent.
In speaking of .the "cranky," "Impu-

dent," "unfair," etc.,
compulsory education bill which is be-

fore the Harrlsburg legislature, tho es-

teemed Scran'ton Truth says: "Of
course If we have a compulsory law
we must have schools to accommodate
the children, who will be gathered In
from factories mrnl other places where
ithey are earning bread for themselves
and their widowed mothers and young-
er brothers and sisters, who have been
orphaned and left destitute by the sud-
den death of a father In the mines."

Does (the Truth believe that children
would, under the Farr bill, bo "gath-
ered in from the factories and other
places" where they are "earning bread"
for "widowed mothers," etc. ? If It
does,- - what about the factory inspec-
tion taw, "which the Truth ardently sup-
ported, and which expressly prohibits
the employment, In "factories and other
places," of children between 8 and 13

years of age the years covered by tthe
Furr bill? The Truth, on the one hand
earnestly advocated a law prohibiting
children of such ugo from "earning
bread" in factories "for themselves und
widmved mothers," etc., and yet It now
declares that these Idle children shall
not be sent 'to school, because It thinks
that they ought 'to be busy violating the
law which the Truth originally cham
pioned.

Our neighbor, It strikes us, is not
altogether consistent in this matter.

-

Inspiration Is the keynote of Hunts'
pinetry us it Is of the poetry of the
American liuriis, James W.hitenmb
Hiley the Inspiration of nature speak-in- g

n unschooled niessiige through
human dips direct to tlie hearts of men.
Otihms built wonderful verse or se-

creted deep thoughts; but l!ii:'iis for
Scut la and J&ilcy for our own land 'have
iiilHM'd the beauties of air and fikks
and 'limpid streams, and sung the songs
of the common people. Hence their
niLimury Is etrrnal.

Need of a New Cabinet Office.
It sueins probable that one of the re-

sults of the multiplying demand for
state drpartments will some day be the
creation of a new cabinet ullice, to be
known as the secretaryship of th.- - In-

terior. This department could, through
various bureaus, cov r such subjects
as labor, mining, agriculture, banks
and banking and similar fields of nter-prls- e

calling for state supervision much
more economically and effectively than
they could be covered by independent
departments, besides offering a more
compact and statesmanlike system of
supervision.

As the state's wealth and Industries
shall develop, the pressure for such su-

pervision will naturally increase. If a

new cabinet department should be cre-

ated flexible In its nature, this pressure
could be accommodated, from time to

time, by the establishment of subordi-

nate bureaus, without 'involving an un-

wise multiplication in the number of
high-salarie- d state departments. The
same dilllculty Is under consideration
in New York, where the formation of
state bureaus, departments, commis
sions und boards has proceeded at a
pace unparalleled in any other state.
A strong effort will be made at Albany
thid year to weed out the sinecures
among these numerous aippmiutiv? olli-

ces, and to bring all ollices of a kindred
nature and purpose together under a
common head.

l'enn.-;ivan!- however. Is In a posi-

tion to illustrate the truth of the adage
that "prevention Is easier than cure."
Our Plate sinecures as yet are few.
They should be kept so. This can be
done by classifying new otlieis under
a general department, and by going
slow in the creation of uch ollices.
There is danger 'ahead at Harrlsburg in
the easy spirit in which the present
legislature contemplates propositions
looking to the creation of new commis-

sions. It Is easier to create such com
missions than to abolish them. Hence
the need of caution before the mischief
shall have been precipitated.

"We reproduce olsewhere the Wilkcs- -

IUrre loader's reply to our suggestion
that manual .training in the public
schools, as commonly advocated, seeks
to 'educate specialists at the public ex-

pense. AVe agree with all that the
Leader says, and suspect that only a
misapprehension divides us. What The
Tribune opposes, In the public school
system, Is not elementary education,
wht'ther manual or Intellectual, but the
ginger bread "finisihiiig touches" which
properly belong to the domain of
private enterprise. Tlie mission of the
public schools is to teach the masses
the rudiments of a general education.
Any thing that will help boys and girls
to pn pare for the trades has naturally
as much right In 'the public peho'ols as
have those studies which lead to the
learned professions. i!ut the public
should not be taxed to establish schools
of business, schools of mining, schools
of carving and design, schools of
law, th.iology, medicine or art. Such
schools should be provided by private
enterprise or benevolence or both.
They 'lie outside the proper sphere of

the common, public schools.

Judge Schuyler, of the Northampton
coui'ts has enjoyed for years a reputa-

tion for putrimtlsm and firmness In his
treallment of ilhe tlaws relating to nat
uralization. He has recently, however,
taken a further utep in this direction by
ordering tour special quanieny houmous

of court to consider tlie applications of

persona desiring to be naturalized. In
these sessions only will such applica-
tions be considered; and the effect of
the iruling will be that applicants will

bo rigorously cross-examine- imitead
of being ground 'through the mill ;rt a

velocity corresponding with the politi
cal 'necessities of the campaign mana-

gers. This example Is so praiseworthy
as 'to Inspire a hope that It may be

generally Imitated throughout the com-

monwealth.

Whaft Is the, Chicago Hemld driving
at when lit says: "If Democrats In con-

gress had poured on Benjamin Harri-
son for proposing a pension for Queen
lill a itJthe of the abuse heaped by the
Republicans on President Cleveland for
refusing ito meddle with Hawaiian af-

fairs, we should have heard the Re
publican press ringing with denuncia-
tion of their lack of patriotism. A more
undignified proposal than Ho pension
an put off iher paltry throne
by our connivance ils not to be found in
the history of a republic, ancient or
modern." ? "When did Renjamln Harri-
son or any other Republican propose to
pension Queen Lll? We fear the Her-

ald Is laboring .under another delusion.

When a Republican candidate or
measure goes down before a "moral
wave" dt Is generally true that that
candidate or that measure is In some
manner out of Joint; and it should be
the signal for Republicans to (jet both
back liv llmo or let bolh drop.

The Wayne Independent and the
Montrose Democrat both credit to The
Tribune a prediction, thut Hon. Galuslm
A. Grow will succeed Senator Cameron.
The Tribune never rtiade such a pre-

diction.

The house 'commlltoe,on education, of
which Representative Farr, of this city,
is chairman, has favorably reported
the bill enabling Bolrool districts to set
aside for the use ot public libraries 2

THE BCBAMW TlMHUlMiS-rSATUKD- AY ALU IMUtfut. JAJNl.AttiT ltjtfd.

per cent, of the collected school tax.
There Is little question of the educa-

tional advantage of public, libraries;
and 2 per cent, of the school tax could
not be better. employed than In main-

taining and extending such libraries.
Kcrantonlans have only to look to tho
Albright Memorial library to Ainder-stan- d

tlie merits of this bill. '
-

As marking the progress of common
sense In libel 'legislation, an Indiana
proposition 'Is interesting. It provides
that before any suit shall be llled for
libel the aggrieved party shall notify
the publisher of the paper of the in-

justice done him and shall give him an
opportunity to 'retract the statements.
If this is done within three days, where
the patter offending is a daily, and In

4en days, where the paper is a weekly,
the plaintiff shall recover only actual
damage sustained. The statute books
of Jill the states will eventually have to
come up to this position. It Is the only
ten-abl- one consistent with equal and
exact Justice to all persons concerned.

A bill has 'been Introduced In the
Indiana legislature providing for the
teaching of the Herman language in all
public schools where twenty-liv- e pa-

trons shall sign a petition requesting
the name. The German language Is an
Interesting and a valuable study; but
It not be (taught In the public
schools of Itihe United States until there
Is no lack of knowledge of the Kngllfii
t'ontjuo.

Mexico promises to annihilate (lallte-mal- a.

in a twinkling In case war Is de-

clared between the two nations. This
sounds very much 'like the talk indulged
in by China previous to the opening of
hostilities !n Korea.

The action of the Vatican in rebuking
1:1.shop McQuaid for his bitter political
uittack upon Archbishop Ireland will
not occasion surprise. That attack was
unprovoked and to all outward appear-
ances uncalled for.

lr. I'arkhurst describes Thomas O.
I'lattas a good man and a brainy man
gone wrong through the fascinations of
the gambler's game called polities. This
definition, we fear. Ills Isther men than
liatt.

Men who want to wear the mantle
of Dr. Harkhurst should not forget to
cloth? themselves, at the beginning,
with 'Dr. l'arlchursfs unassailable sin-

cerity. r

LEGISLATIVE TOPICS.
It has remained for Senator (Jrady, of

Philadelphia, to ufford corporation influ-
ences the greatest shock of the present
session. He has Introduced a bill which
provides for the Inspection and supervis-
ion of heat, light und power companies.
It provides for an Inspector at a salary
of $l,0ii per year und six assistants at

annually, one being a chemist and
one an electrician.. The electric standard
shall be known us the Pennsylvania unit
mid shall be lixeil at 1,0110 Wutts hours.
Tho maximum price for electricity shall
not exceed 17 cents per Pennsylvania
unit. In connection with the Insurance
commissioner und the director of public
safety in Pittsburg and Philadelphia, the
chief Inspector shall form rules for the
government of these corporations. This
burcuu will also lix the price. Eiieh gas,
heat or light company must furnish a
map of the district In which it operates.
Tho linal paragraph of the bill reads:
"Only one of each of the companies de-

scribed shall occupy und supply light,
heat or power to the public in the district
described In their charter and shown on
their map, except when two or more
operate in the same territory at the pas-
sage of this bill. All applications for
charters must be submitted to the Inspec-
tors, etc. All charters shall give the
right to exclusive possession in uny terri-
tory until 12 per cent, dividend has been
declared for live consecutive years."

Dr. Hotlirock's Forestry Hill.
Ilelow is a complete synopsis of the

forestry bill prepared for this legislature
by Professor J. T. ftotliroi k, secretary of
the forestry commission: It shall be the
duly of the forestry commission to re-
port to tho legislature at eueh session
through the slate board of agriculture
an account of forest tires, their causes.
values destroyed, methods used and rec
ommended for their extinguishment, cost
of work, etc. Placards nre to be distrib
uted throughout forest sections giving a
summary of this act ami warning rail
road and lumber men. hunters, tourists
and others of its penalties. The commis
sion is Instructed at the public expensu to
diffuse knowledge concerning forestry in
the shape of public lectures und essavs
on the subject; also to prepare a code of
rules und regulations for the guidance of
firewardens, to appoint with the consent
of the governor llrewnrdens In remote
and thinly peopled forest sections where
there is danger of lire and the necessity
of prompt action. The compensation Is
to be lixed by the commission. The main
feature of the bill makes the township
supervisors of roads lirewurdens in their
districts, in cases of emergency they
may serve as such beyond the township
limits. It will In; their duly to take
charge of Hies, usslst other wardens and
call on people to help put out tires, to be
on the ground when notilied by any per-
son Intending to burn brush or other
combustible material close to forests, and
to supervise or prevent It, If necessary;
to arrest on sight people violating uny of
the provisions of the act concerning for-
est lire:',; to Inquire Into the cause of fires
and hold the people responsible to whom
It run ba traced; to open fire lanes not
less than two rods wide and where au-
thorized by tho forestry commission us
barriers ugulnst fire, providing such lanes
need not be graded ns public highways
nor shall they bp opened without the
written consent of the land owners. Peo-
ple who refuse to help put out a the when
culled upon may be fined $ for eueh of-

fense, unless they have a good excuse.
It shall be the duty of justices of the
pence residing neuresl to scene of forest
fires to Inquire Into the causes. If they
ure due to tho negllgnece of persons or
corporations, wiinunts must be Issued at
once for their arrest ns in other cases of
misdemeanor. Those who assist in put-
ting out fires shull be paid $I.M) per day.
People Intending to burn brush must
notify the warden. They can't proceed
without his written consent. Hunters
ure not permitted to use any other than
Incombustible wnds for firearms. It Is
Illegal to curry a torch or brand danger-
ously near or through forest hind that Is
liable to cutch fire. Persons who remove
winning plaeurds are subject to a fine of
J'.Ti. No lines shull be less thnn $Ti, half
going to the Informer and the balance to
tho supervisors for the use of tho town-
ships. If people lined nre unuble or re-

fuse to puy, they may bo placed In Jull
ono day for every dollar of tho fine and
costs. Supervisors will . be paid J- - per
day for every dny worked In putting out
forest fires, or superintending brush fires,
tho townships where the fires occur pay-
ing tho hill, half of which the Mute will
refund. The prothonotarles nre ordered
fifteen dnys after an election to forward a
list of the township supervisors to the
forestry commission.

r.diicntlon's Chief Defect.
Vilkes-Hiirr- e Leader: "The chief de-

fect of tho public school systom, as now
generally conducted, Is thnt It directs the
Inclinations of our boys to specialties In
which more men are already seeking a
livelihood than can find it, and that the
principal value of manual training Is
that It is Intended to divert the tendency
to more general lines of avocation in
which the graduates will be of fur greater
use not only to themselves but to the

whole community. Our schools now are
sending our boys Into the luw, medicine,
bookkeeping, other forms of cierleul la-

bor, unythlng and everything In which
tho hands can be kept cleun from the
dirt of honest loll. These ure specialties
already greatly overdone. Manual train-
ing will dignify und populurize the cull-In-

of the carpenter, machinist, bluck-smlt-

tin worker, etc. which are not
overdone by sending Into them a larger
percentage of boys who have had the
benefits of u common school education.
1L will In thut wuy put tin inlinltely larger
number of our youth In the wuy of proper-
ly supporting themselves und contribut-
ing their proper slmro to the support of
the government. Tho reul triumph of the
public school system, the only triumph
that can be considered satisfying und en-

during, will come when, In great part
through their aid, the Intelligent inun has
reused to be the exceptional man; when It
will be considered us Important that a
mechanic und a luborer shull have a fair
education ns that u lawyer or a book-
keeper should be so fortified: whun both
the hands and the minds of the young
shall be trained with a view ultimately
to making the most and the best of ev-

ery culling, und to lifting every vocutlon
that Is useful in the economy of the people
to one general high plane of excellence
and equality. In other words, we want
educated men In the professions, before
we cun lay and honest claim to being nn
ediicuted people. And, to our mind, the
first essential for the attainment of this
end Is such modification of our school
system us will Incline an Increasing
number of our youth to what might be
called the dirty hand employments und a
correspondingly decreasing number to
the others."

Minnesota's New Senator.
Knute Nelson, senator-elec- t from Min-

nesota, was born near liergen, Norway,
Feb. 2, 1812, und came to America ill 1SI9

with his mother, his father huvlng died
when he wuh :i years of age, ami after
living one year In Chicago, settled in Dane
counlv. Wis. He graduated from the Al-

bion, Wis., ueuilemy. As a private non-

commissioned oilieer, he served through
the war in Company It of the Fourth
Wisconsin Infantry. He was admitted to
the bar ill 18(17, und served III tho Wis-

consin legislature in IMS and 18119. Remov-
ing to Alexandria, Minn., he served as
county attorney in tt'.'i was In
the state senate In 1875-7(- He wns u pres-
idential elector In 188(1. He was elected to
the Forty-eight- h congress by a plurulltv
of 4.51X1. to the Forty-nint- h congress by
V2M plurality, und to the Fiftieth con-

gress by 4!,(HKt majority. In 1892 he was
elected governor by 11.020 plurality, und

last full by tt plurality of over
00,01(11. I

A Put riot ie Project.
From the Chicago Herald.

The patriotic Americans who propose
to erect a monument to the memory of
General Itlchurd Montgomery, who wus
killed In the assault on Quebec during
tho revolutionary war, have set before
themselves and the country a worthy ob-

ject. The Canadian government con-

sents to tho erection of such a monu-
ment on the spot where General Mont-
gomery fell, and it Is expected that nt

funds will be collected to build a
handsome memorial shaft with appro-
priate surroundings.

THE HIDDEN SONG.

O'er blooming miles of hills and dales
The wind comes from the south,

The fragrance of a myriad vales
Is borne upon its mouth:

Yet there's one flower best loved of all
Its lips have kissed while straying,
And: "Sweetheart,

Sweetheart,
Sweetheart '."

I hear the zephyr saying.

Willi many a leap and tuneful turn
The brook runs through the wold,

P.y shadowed moss und quivering fern
o'er the sands that gleam like gold.

In one fair dell it lingered long
'Till 'hid its carol ringing:

"Oh Sweetheart,
Sweetheart,

Sweetheart!"
I hear the brook still singing,

Let breeze nnd brook, melodious twain,
Love's loyul heralds be,

And may their murmuring refrain
1 in line thy heart to me.

Ity dny and night through Joy nnd pain
I see thy sweet eyes beaming;

Oh, sweetheart.
Sweetheart,

Sweetheart!
Of thee my heurt Is dreaming!

Samuel Mlnturn Feck.

Useful
and Orna-ment- al

Goods
LADIES' DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT. STOCK OF PIC.

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS.

BORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

Hill &
Connell,

131 IND 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

Tbc secret is out. Not only do they

say vq do washing for a living, but

that we do it well. So keep it going.

Fell everybody you see, but tell them

not to tell.

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 322

Washington Ave.

GUERNSEY

FROM THE ALPS TO AMERICA
We are just patriotic enough to use, and want to use, everything we possibly can oftlicproduo

tions of our own country. The Yankees, their tribemay increase, have succeeded in making nearly
everything that can be made ol cotton, wool, llax and silk, but there's a few Old World industries that
don't flourish here yet One of these is the art or Embroidery.

To do that successfully, one must be a Swiss and live in Switzerland. We can't bring over
the Alps, but here's the

All of the fewest and Choicest but recently landed and fresh from thejew York Custom House. Open Work and Loop Edges
will take tho lead. Wc have them of every

price in Cambric, Swiss, Nainsook.

This bids fair to be the
tation for 1895 now open
France are represented.

Our line of Point de
surpassed.

HflJftH
IS THE MONTH WE

NYE1T1H
GREAT REDUCTIONSaV

IN ODD AND END8 OF

DINNER.
TEA and
TOILETSETS,
LAMP GOODS

and
BRIC-A-BRA- C

COURSEN.CLEMBNS&CO

422 LACKA. AVE.

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Kinds '

AGENTS FOR.

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens

REYNOLDS BROS,,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bet tooth, J5.60; best set, 18: for KOld caps

mid teeth without plates, called crown and
brldRO work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONAUHA, for extracting teol
without pain. No ether. No sjas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL. BANK.

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBER

GOLDSMITHS

designs,

(SOLDSilTtS

EMBROIDERIES

LACE
greatest Lace season ever
and ready for inspection.

Venise with Net Tops and

WilliB

Look at reduction on Bedroom & Parlor Suits.

Jan. 26, 1895.

A

Five

Drawer
Oak

Chiffonier

for

$5.50.

Hull & Co.
205 Wyoming Ave.

If yon want a GOOD Bedroom or Parlor suit
you will never hare a better opportunity than
the present.

START
1 NEW YEAR RIGHT

And keep going right
by buying and carry-
ing one of

LLOYD'S WATCHES.

LLOYD, JEWELER,

423 LACKA. AVE.

YENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail, Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Tomatoes,

' Mushrooms, Green Beans,

Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,

Salsify Radishes, Etc.

Pierce's Market

!
TONE IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PIRNO

BROTHERS, WYOMING AVE

known. Our first impor-Englan- d,

Germany and

Fine Black Laces is Un

1 GOIPANV

MY Rimleas Bifwal GUsso. oonjbino 'iiftant and readiu lo one pair and p:r t
tun greateat ntiHfuctiuu. lioauucho aud

remedied by lining git" accurately
Utted. tiatiatactiuu guaranteed iu erery case.

Dlt. SMMBEIW, 303 Spruce St.,
Eye Specialist

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated muff of Knullsli nnd carman
physicians, arc now ci

located (it
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penrt

Avenue and Spruce Street.
Tho doctor is u Kruduac ot the t'nlver

Blty of Pennsylvania, formerly demo-
nstrator of physiology nnd surgery at the
Mcilico-Chlriirnlc- college of l'hlladel
phla. His Hpeciallies arc Chronic, .Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Wood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which nre dlzzincss.laslt
of conlidcnce, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising in throat, siot9flouting before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to. und dull distressed mind, which
limits them for perfotinint? tho actual du-
ties of life, mnkini,' happiness Impossible,
distressing the union of tho heart, caus-
ing flush of hi at, depression of spirlts.evil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion. Weakness ot the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us ImmediutelK
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given tip by your phy-

sician call upon the doctor and bo oxam-- d.

Ho cures the worst cases ot Ner-
vous Scrorula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Tenia le Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Asthmn, Ienfness. Tumors, Cancers andCripples of every description.

Consultations free and strlctlv sacredand conlidcnlr.. otIW hours dully from9 n.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.
Enclose five stamps for svmtpotn

blanks and my book called "Xew'l.tfe "
I will pay one thousand dollars In goldto anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-

LEPTIC CONYI'I.SIOXS or FITS
1 11. K. GHKWEROld Post Office rsulldine, corner Ponaavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON. PA.

EVERY 1 BUYS HARDWARE.

iThe question Is, whero can the best b
obtained? Where tho lowest prices for
the good kind? Listen! Let us speak to
you confidentially. Host peoplo suy ours.
We know anil you know thnt they know,
what Is what It ought to bo In Hardware.
We have shaved our prices with Knives,
Chisels and Shnves, and planed them with
our planes. They are now below the level
of others us our Levels show.

We remove to our large new store, 119

Washington avenue, April 1,

FOOTE k SHEAR CO.

IF TOUR OLD BOOKS NEED FIX
ING, BEND THEM TO

Ivl Bookbinding Dept.


